Similarly, Victor Paul Furnish comments:
There is no doubt that Paul also means to provide a theological basis for his instructions about the hairstyle of women who pray or prophesy, but in this case his argument is obscure, at least to modern interpreters, and it may well have seemed unsatisfactory even to the apostle himself. At any rate, in the end he abandons argument altogether by suggesting that if his directives are not followed the Corinthians will be departing from the convention that obtains in other congregations (v. 16). 3 Describing Paul's argument as "bewilderingly difficult," Marion L. Soards states, "One hopes that the Corinthians had an easier time following Paul's logic than do modern readers." 4 One may hope, but the scholarly assessment is that neither the Corinthians nor possibly even Paul himself completely comprehended this argument for the veiling of women.
While many features of this argument in 1 Cor 11:2-16 require explanation, the argument from nature in vv. 13-15 is particularly problematic. 5 The rationale for the natural shame of a man with long hair is obscure (vv. 14-15a). Especially problematic is the statement that a woman's long hair is given to her instead of a covering (aj nti; peribolaiv ou) in v. 15b. As traditionally understood, this statement nullifies the previous argument that a woman should wear a covering since her long hair apparently serves that purpose. A satisfactory explanation of this argument from nature should resolve the apparent contradiction and enable this argument to support Paul's contention that women should wear the veil in public worship.
The term peribov laion in v. 15b provides the key for explaining this argument from nature. This portion of the verse is usually translated, "For her hair is given to her instead of a covering (peribolaiv ou)." In an influential article, Othoniel Motta argues that peribov laion here means some type of head covering. Paul Ellingworth and Howard Hatton explain, "The word translated covering is a general word for a garment, possibly one used as an outer covering. Although it does not specify any particular piece of clothing, there seems to be an obvious relation between this verse and the discussion in verses 4 and 5 about a covering for the head." 6 Even though these scholars have identified the Journal of Biblical Literature 76 dominant semantic domain of this word, the term peribov laion has a much broader semantic range.
Since peribov laion is contrasted with hair, which is part of the body, the physiological semantic domain of peribov laion in 1 Cor 11:15b becomes particularly relevant. Euripides (Herc. fur. 1269) uses peribov laion in reference to a body part. He casts Hercules as complaining, "After I received [my] bags of flesh, which are the outward signs of puberty, [I received] labors about which I [shall] undertake to say what is necessary" (ej pei; de; sarko; " peribov lai! ej kthsav mhn hJ bw' nta, mov cqou" ou} " e[ tlhn tiv dei' lev gein). A dynamic translation of the first clause would be: "After I received my testicles (peribov laia), which are the outward signs of puberty." In this text from Euripides, the term peribov laion refers to a testicle. 7 Achilles Tatius (Leuc. Clit. 1.15.2) plays on this meaning of peribov laion in his erotic description of a garden in which Clitophon seeks an amorous encounter with Leucippe. Achilles Tatius describes the entwinings of the flowers, embracings of the leaves, and intercourses of the fruits (aiJ tw' n petav lwn periplokaiv , tw' n fuv llwn peribolaiv , tw' n karpw' n sumplokaiv ). He portrays this erotic garden by allusions to male and female sexual organs. The term periplokaiv alludes to the female hair, the term peribolaiv to the testicles in males, and the term sumplokaiv to the mixing of male and female reproductive fluid in the female. Achilles Tatius's description of this garden associates female hair and the testicle in males. 8 Ancient medical conceptions confirm this association. Hippocratic authors hold that hair is hollow and grows primarily from either male or female reproductive fluid or semen flowing into it and congealing (Hippocrates, Nat. puer. 20). 9 Since hollow body parts create a vacuum and attract fluid, hair attracts semen. Appropriately, the term kov mh refers not only to hair but also to the arms or suckers of the cuttlefish (see Maximus of Tyre, Phil. 4.5). Hair grows most prolifically from the head because the brain is the place where the semen is Martin: Paul's Argument in 1 Corinthians 11:13-15 77 produced or at least stored (Hippocrates, Genit. 1). 10 Hair grows only on the head of prepubescent humans because semen is stored in the brain and the channels of the body have not yet become large enough for reproductive fluid to travel throughout the body (Hippocrates, Nat. puer. 20; Genit. 2). 11 At puberty, secondary hair growth in the pubic area marks the movement of reproductive fluid from the brain to the rest of the body (Hippocrates, Nat. puer. 20; Genit. 1). 12 Women have less body hair not only because they have less semen but also because their colder bodies do not froth the semen throughout their bodies but reduce semen evaporation at the ends of their hair (Hippocrates, Nat. puer. 20). 13 According to these medical authors, men have more hair because they have more semen and their hotter bodies froth this semen more readily throughout their whole bodies (Hippocrates, Nat. puer. 20). The nature (fuv si") of men is to release or eject the semen. 14 During intercourse, semen has to fill all the hollow hairs on its way from the male brain to the genital area (Aristotle, Probl. 893b.10-17). Thus, men have hair growth on their face, chest, and stomach. A man with hair on his back reverses the usual position of intercourse. A man with long hair retains much or all of his semen, and his long hollow hair draws the semen toward his head area but away from his genital area, where it should be ejected. Therefore, 1 Cor 11:14 correctly states that it is a shame for a man to have long hair since the male nature (fuv si") is to eject rather than retain semen.
In contrast, the nature (fuv si") of women is to draw up the semen and con-geal it into a fetus (Hippocrates, Genit. 5; Nat. puer. 12). 15 A woman's body is simply one huge gland, and the function of glands is to absorb (Hippocrates, Gland. 3). 16 The author of Glands writes:
In women the substance of the glands is very rarefied [aj raihv -loose textured], just like the rest of their bodies. . . . The male is close-pressed like a thick carpet both in appearance and to the touch. The female, on the other hand, is rarefied [aj raiov n-loose textured] and porous [cau' non] like a flock of wool in appearance and to the touch: it follows that this rarefied and soft tissue does not reject moisture. (Hippocrates, Gland. 16) 17
Earlier, this author describes glands with these same descriptive adjectives and likens the glands to wool (Gland. 1). Just as loose-textured, porous glands absorb, so also the loose-textured, porous body of a woman absorbs. This author also writes that glands and hair fulfill similar bodily functions. Just as glands absorb the excess bodily fluid that flows to them, so also hair collects the excess, frothed fluid that rises to the surface (Hippocrates, Gland. 4). What glands do within the body, hair does on the surface of the body. As one large gland designed to absorb male reproductive fluid, a woman's body is assisted by long hollow hair that increases the suction power of her hollow uterus (Aristotle, Gen an. 739a.37-739b.20). Consequently, another author, Pseudo-Phocylides, appropriately states, "Long hair is not fit for males, but for voluptuous women" (a[ rsesin ouj k ej pev oike koma' n, clidanai' " de; gunaixiv n) (212). 18 This conception of hair as part of the female genitalia explains the favorite Hippocratic test for sterility in women. 19 A doctor places a scented suppository in a woman's uterus and examines her mouth the next day to see if he can smell Martin: Paul's Argument in 1 Corinthians 11:13-15 79 15 See also Aristotle, Gen. an. 739b.1-20; 765b.15-16; and Soranus, Gyn. 1.8 (33); 1.14 (46); 1.10 (36); 1.12 (43); and 3.13 (47). 16 See also Dean-Jones, Women's Bodies, 56. Soranus (Gyn, 1.9 [34-35]) states that a woman's uterus is similar to her whole body. In selecting a female capable of conception, he recommends looking "for a woman whose whole body as well as her uterus is in a normal state. For just as no poor land brings seeds and plants to perfection, but through its own badness even destroys the virtues of the plants and seeds, so the female bodies which are in an abnormal state do not lay hold of the seed ejected into them, but by their own badness compel the latter also to sicken or even to perish" (trans. ) rejects the validity of this test not because he rejects the theory on which it is based but because he conceives of "certain invisible ducts" that can conduct the scent upward without being able to conduct the reproductive fluid, which has a greater viscosity. the scent of the suppository. If he smells the scent, he diagnoses her as fertile. If he does not smell the scent, he concludes she is sterile because the channels connecting her uterus to her head are blocked. The suction power of her hair cannot draw up the semen through the appropriate channels in her body. The male seed is therefore discharged rather than retained, and the woman cannot conceive.
Aristophanes (Eccl. 523-24) plays on this Hippocratic test in the scene where Blepyrus accuses his wife Praxagora of sexual unfaithfulness during her clandestine early-morning excursion. She denies the accusation and invites Blepyrus to test her fidelity by smelling her head to see if she smells of the sweet odor of semen from her head (eij th' / kefalh' / o[ zw muv rou). 20 Blepyrus doubts the veracity of the test by inferring that a woman can engage in intercourse without scent. Praxagora's response admits that some women can have intercourse without the scent of semen from the head but she cannot. Of course, an infertile woman could because the scent of semen would not be drawn to her head but a fertile woman could not. Fertile women who engage in illicit intercourse eat garlic to mask the scent (Aristophanes, Thesm. 492-94). Praxagora affirms both her fertility and her fidelity by inviting Blepyrus to smell her head. 21 This conception of hair as part of the female genitalia also explains one of Soranus's signs of conception. He uses the adjective frikwv dh" to describe the Journal of Biblical Literature 80 20 Stephen Halliwell translates Praxagora's test as "Why, smell my hair for trace of scent," and Blepyrus's response as "What? Can't a woman be fucked without some scent?" (Aristophanes: Birds, Lysistrata, Assembly-Women, Wealth: A New Verse Translation with Introductions and Notes [Oxford: Clarendon, 1997], 173). Aristophanes (Lys. 937-47) plays on the double meaning of muv ron as the scent of perfume and of semen in the exchange between Myrrhine and Kinesias, who is pressuring her to satisfy his erection. She stalls by claiming that they need perfume (muv ron) and asks, "Do you wish that I should perfume (muriv sw) you?" He protests with an oath since he should perfume her in the act of intercourse rather than the other way around. He then interjects, "O that the perfume (muv ron), Master Zeus, might stream out!" Of course, Kinesias refers to his desired ejaculation. Finally, he curses the man who first refined (eJ yhv sa") perfume (muv ron). The verb e{ yw means to boil and refers to the bodily function of frothing bodily fluids. Hence, it often means to nurse, for milk is frothed blood. Semen is also frothed blood, and this verb refers both to the refining of perfume with fire and to the frothing of semen in the male body. Throughout the exchange, therefore, Aristophanes plays on the double meaning of muv ron as both perfume and semen. See also Plato (Resp. 398a), who stipulates that an effeminate bard (Resp. 395d) be sent away from the ideal city after having myrrh poured down his head and after being crowned with fillets of wool. Both of these actions symbolize the effeminateness of the bard. 21 R. G. Ussher explains this test from the common practice of a woman's perfuming before intercourse (Aristophanes Ecclesiazusae: Edited with Introduction and Commentary [Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1973], 148). Perfuming, however, explains neither Praxagora's confidence in the test nor her invitation to smell her head rather than other parts of her body that would have been perfumed. In contrast, the Hippocratic test explains both of these features of the scene. sensation a woman feels when she conceives after coitus (Gyn. 1.12). 22 Owsei Temkin translates that she is conscious of "a shivering sensation," while James Ricci explains that she "feels erection of the hair on the skin." 23 Soranus's connection of conception with the physiological experience of a chill often accompanied by erection of hair on the skin relates the hair to a woman's reproductive processes, and one Hippocratic author recommends that a woman neither bathe nor get her hair wet after coitus if she wants to retain the semen (Hippocrates, Mul. 1.11). 24 This conception of hair probably explains the frequent depilation of women's pubic hair. 25 Although sometimes inflicted on male adulterers, depilation of the pubes is common among Greco-Roman women and enhances their attractiveness to males. 26 Plucking, singeing, and applying caustic resins are the means of removing the hair, but singeing is the most effective in enhancing fertility. 27 In Aristophanes' Ecclesiazusae (13), Praxagora praises the lamp for singeing the flowering hair. Vase paintings depict women engaged in singeing the pubes, and to infiltrate secretly the Thesmophoria and appear as a woman, Mnesilochus submits to the depilation of his pubes by singeing. 28 Bettina Eva Stumpp surmises that the practice originally served a hygienic and then an aesthetic purpose before becoming the dominant fashion. 29 Depilation serves a hygienic purpose by removing the pubic hair and destroying its power to draw reproductive fluid to the genital area. In contrast to plucking the hair, singeing seals the opening in the hair and more effectively removes the suction power of the pubes. Thus, depilation of the pubes and especially depilation by singeing enhances female fertility by removing the pubic counterforce to the upward draw of the hair on the head, and postmenopausal women cease or should cease depilating the pubes (Martial, Epigram 10.90).
Finally, this conception of hair explains why prepubescent girls were not required to wear the veil whereas adult women were. Before puberty, a girl's hair is not a functioning genital and does not differ from a boy's hair. After puberty, however, this situation changes. Tertullian draws an analogy between prepubescent children and Adam and Eve, who were naked before they became aware of genital differentiation. Afterwards though, Tertullian notes, "They each marked the intelligence of their own sex by a covering" (Virg. 11 [ANF 4:34]). Noting the growth of the pubes to cover the female pudendum, Tertullian exhorts, "Let her whose lower parts are not bare have her upper likewise covered" (Virg. 12 [ANF 4:35]). Tertullian's analogy and exhortation presume that hair becomes a functioning part of a young woman's genitalia at puberty similar to the way testicles begin functioning at puberty as part of the male genitalia in facilitating the dissemination of semen. 30 Prepubescent girls, therefore, need not cover their hair, but pubescent young women should, and Tertullian recommends that the extent of the veil be "co-extensive with the space covered by the hair when unbound" (Virg. 17 [ANF 4:37]).
The masculine functional counterpart to long feminine hair, then, is the testicle. 31 Aristotle calls the male testicles weights that keep the seminal chan-Journal of Biblical Literature 82 30 In contrast to pubescent girls, who began to cover their hair, pubescent boys cut their hair as a rite of passage. In his life of Theseus, Plutarch describes a custom at Delphi of youths' sacrificing their hair when they reach puberty (Thes. 5.1; Bernadotte Perrin, Plutarch's Lives with an English Translation by Bernadotte Perrin [LCL; 11 vols.; Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1967], 1.11). He writes, "Since it was still a custom at that time for youth who were coming of age to go to Delphi and sacrifice some of their hair to the god, Theseus went to Delphi for this purpose." The custom evidently involved the shaving of the head, because Theseus only shaved the front part of his head, and his action was considered so unusual that this hairstyle or tonsure became known as Theseis. The physiological reason Theseus shaved only the front part of his head is that the brain, which produces and stores the semen, is located there. See Aristotle, Gen. an. 783b.38-784a.4). This rite probably had several meanings. From a physiological perspective, however, the hair that had attracted the reproductive fluid upward before puberty is shaved as the testicles develop and begin to attract this fluid downward in pubescent boys. 31 The Greek term o[ rci" refers both to male testicles and female ovaries. However, ancient medical science did not ascribe a corresponding reproductive function to testicles and ovaries. The testicles served as receptacles for reproductive fluid and performed the final frothing to transmit the heat that carried the form of the individual. The Hippocratics, however, do not ascribe such a function to ovaries. Their flat shape was not conducive to attracting reproductive fluid. Dean-Jones nels taut (Gen. an. 717a.30-717b.5). Their function is to facilitate the drawing of semen downward so it can be ejected. Without them, the seminal channels draw up inside the body, and the male becomes unable to dispense semen into the female. The female is not given such weights but instead develops a hollow uterus and appropriate vessels to draw the semen upward (Gen. an. 739a.37-739b.20). 32 Thus, testicles do not develop at puberty for females as they do for males. Long feminine hair assists the uterus in drawing semen upward and inward; masculine testicles, which are connected to the brain by two channels, facilitate the drawing of semen downward and outward (Hippocrates, Loc. hom. 3). Long hair is a glory for the female fuv si" but a shame for the male fuv si" as Paul correctly states in 1 Cor 11:14-15a.
This ancient physiological conception of hair indicates that Paul's argument from nature in 1 Cor 11:13-15 contrasts long hair in women with testicles in men. Paul states that appropriate to her nature, a woman is not given an external testicle (peribov laion, 1 Cor 11:15b) but rather hair instead. Paul states that long hollow hair on a woman's head is her glory (dov xa, 1 Cor 11:15) because it enhances her female fuv si", which is to draw in and retain semen. Since female hair is part of the female genitalia, Paul asks the Corinthians to judge for themselves whether it is proper for a woman to display her genitalia when praying to God (1 Cor 11:13).
Informed by the Jewish tradition, which strictly forbids display of genitalia when engaged in God's service, Paul's argument from nature cogently supports a woman's covering her head when praying or prophesying. In Isa 6:2, the seraphim who participate in the divine liturgy have six wings. Two are for flying, two cover the face for reverence, and two cover the feet for modesty. The term feet euphemistically refers to the genitals of the seraphim. 33 The priests in Yahweh's service receive special instructions for approaching the altar so that their nakedness is not exposed (Exod 20:26). As a further precaution when entering comments, "Nor did they [the Hippocratics] feel it necessary to discover a female analogy to the testicles. In both sexes, they believed that the seed was drawn either from all over the body at the time of conception or from a reservoir in the head. Although both sexes supplied seed it was accepted without question that they differed in reproductive anatomy. Moreover, the Hippocratics were not compiling an anatomy for its own sake and their models of disease and procreation in women worked well for them without having to invoke two small organs which had only been seen in quadrupeds and whose function was not immediately apparent" (Women's Bodies, 68). 32 The Hippocratic author of Ancient Medicine (Hippocrates, Vet. med. 22) describes the shape of the uterus as designed for the attraction of fluids. See Dean-Jones, Women's Bodies, 65-67. Soranus lists one of the initial signs of conception as the lack of moisture in the vagina because "the whole of the moisture [reproductive fluid] <or> its greater part having been directed upward" (see Temkin, Soranus' Gynecology, 43-44). 33 the tent of meeting or approaching the altar, these priests wear "linen breeches from the loins to the thighs to cover their naked flesh" (Exod 28:42-43 RSV). Again, "flesh," a euphemism, refers to the genitals (Lev 15:2, 19; Ezek 16:26; 23:20). These breeches are for the glory and beauty of the priest (Exod 28:40), while exposure of the genitals subjects the priest to guilt and death (Exod 28:43).
Informed by this tradition, Paul appropriately instructs women in the service of God to cover their hair since it is part of the female genitalia. According to Paul's argument, women may pray or prophesy in public worship along with men but only when both are decently attired. 34 Even though no contemporary person would agree with the physiological conceptions informing Paul's argument from nature for the veiling of women, everyone would agree with his conclusion prohibiting the display of genitalia in public worship. Since the physiological conceptions of the body have changed, however, no physiological reason remains for continuing the practice of covering women's heads in public worship, and many Christian communities reasonably abandon this practice.
Confusing a testicle with a head covering will render even the deftest of arguments "convoluted" and prevent anyone from being "able to decide with certainty which behavior" the argument reproaches or recommends. The problem with Paul's argument from nature for the veiling of women in public worship arises not from Paul's convoluted logic or flawed argumentation but from the philological confusion of modern interpreters who fail to understand the ancient physiological conception of hair (kov mh) and confuse a testicle (peribov laion) with a head covering. Ancient philology and physiology demonstrate that both Paul and the Corinthians probably comprehended quite well this cogent argument from nature for the veiling of women.
